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Abstract 
In this paper, the subject is the water level control of the pressurizer in nuclear power plant. The water level of 
pressurizer dynamics testing and analysis, calculating the transfer function, as well as comparing the design of PID 
controller and fuzzy controller are all completed. At last, in order to get better control of the water level of the 
pressurizer, a fuzzy PID controller is designed and it has good control effect. 
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1. Introduction 
With the increasing pressure on environmental protection and population growth, fossil fuel 
consumption will speed up, and the use of renewable energy (such as wind energy, solar energy, water 
energy and biomass) gradually required for society. However, that renewable energy has more or less 
problems. For example, the wind power and solar energy have problem in continued power supply; water 
energy and biomass have problem in limited resources. Owing to the advantages of nuclear power, 
nuclear energy has been focused naturally, and now be widely used. It is foreseeable that the vitality of 
the nuclear power will inevitably increase as time go on. 
Besides, nuclear power has little impact on environment. On the one hand, it meets the resource 
demand; on the other hand, it is one of the measures to inhibiting the increase air pollution and 
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greenhouse gas emissions. Compared to other clear energy resources, nuclear power plants are paid 
widespread attention because of the nuclear power plant can control the nuclear fission chain reaction 
continuously.  
2. Pressurizer pressure control system 
Pressurizer is a very important component in the nuclear reactor system, and is connected to a loop 
system. The pressurizer is commonly used as a compensation for positive or negative fluctuation caused 
by load change transiently in the nuclear power plant. In order to control the main circuit pressure of 
reactor, the pressurizer needs to maintain water and steam saturation in the balance. Its main role is to 
control the pressure of the main loop within the allowable range. That is to say, when the power plant is 
under steady state operation, approximately 60 percents of the lower part of the cavity filled with water 
and 40 percents of the upper cavity filled with steam in the pressurizer. So that it is convenient to 
compensate the expansion and contraction of the reactor coolant and to keep the primary circuit pressure 
constant (absolute pressure is 15.4 MPa), in this normal transient situation, the reactor does not shutdown 
and the safety valve does not work. In the accident, the pressurizer prevents the main loop system 
overpressure and keeps the integrity of the main loop system. In addition, works as a buffer container of 
the main loop, the pressurizer absorbs the rapid changes of the water volume in main loop system[1]. 
The basic method to realize the pressurizer water-level control is to keep the discharged flow constant 
first, and then to regulate the pressurizer water-level by changing the charged flow. The control functions 
can realize by adjusting the logic circuit (Figure 1). 007MN, 008MN, 009MN are three water-level 
measured signals, they connect to water-level adjusting circuit via signal selector switch. In the water-
level adjusting circuit, the main loop average temperature TVB generates water-level setting value by 
setting curve. Trcf (which is a function of turbine load), was introduced as average temperature reference 
value and amended (because the changes of the second loop load will effect the pressurizer water-level). 
Then get the water-level deviation by comparing Trcf with the measurement water-level value. In addition, 
taking the imbalanced of charge flow and discharge flow impact on water-level into account, the 
measured value of charge flow and discharge flow should be entered to calculation. After the operations 
of the adjusting logic circuit, the signal of RCV046VP which is an opening adjustment signal is sent to 
water-level adjusting circuit, so that the value of charge flow is changed correspondingly, at last the 
pressurizer water-level is adjusted.   
 
Fig 1    pressurizer water-level control system diagram 
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3. Dynamic characteristics test of pressurizer water-level 
In this paper, we study on pressurizer water-level control system. In order to better accomplish the 
pressurizer water-level control system test, we should fully understand the controlled object- Dynamic 
Characteristics test of pressurizer water-level before we operate on Simulation units. In addition, we need 
to fully family with the various parts of the controlled objects, and then work out a suitable Adjustment 
control programs, so that pressurizer water-level control system can demonstrate completely and 
objectively. 
The dynamic process of pressurizer water-level control system is very complicated and so are the 
disturbances of water-level adjustment. If those disturbances are not controlled, the pressure will couple 
with water-level, causing the experimental data analysis and control system design become more difficult 
and complicated. In this pressurizer water-level control system simulation experiment, we achieve this 
goal by controlling the discharge valve RCV013VP and adjusting charger valve RCVo46VP (disturbance 
amount). Meanwhile, in order to simplify the analysis process, this paper assumes that the changes in 
pressurize pressure do not effect on the water-level, and no coupling phenomena between them. 
In all curves obtained, we select a curve which contains positive 15 percents step signal (as Figure 2 
shows) and then fit the transfer function. 
According to the dynamic characteristic curve, we know the external disturbance does not impact on 
water-level, so we choose transient respond method to fit the transfer function, and get: 
 
 
Figure 2   The curve of the disturbance of charge valve positive 15% 
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4. Designing PID Controller  
In PID controller, PID stands for Proportional, Integral and Differential, and widely used in continuous 
system. PID controller bases on the input deviation essentially, and the calculation according to the 
function relation of proportion, integral and differential. The results calculated are used for output control, 
to achieve the simple and complicated adjustment function. Classic PID controller algorithm is now the 
most widely used method[2]. 
At first, we built PID controller system model showed in Figure 3(a). And then we run and set 
repeatedly to get PID controller diagram as showed Figure 3(b). From the point view of setting process 
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and results, we can see although PID has the advantages such as simple in structure, strong adaptability, 
but Proportional, Integral and Differential, affect each other, so it is hard for adjusting and parameter 
setting. What is more, with the increasing complexity of the controlled objects, the objects with a long lag 
time and big deviation hardly obtain good control effect. 
 
        
Figure 3   PID controller diagram   (a) PID controller system model; (b) PID control performance diagram 
5. Designing fuzzy controller 
Fuzzy control, which bases on fuzzy set theory, fuzzy linguistic variables and fuzzy logic reasoning, is 
a kind of computer digital control technology. The basic idea of fuzzy control is to achieving human’s 
control by using computer. Therefore, there is no need to build accurate mathematical model of controlled 
objects when design the model. It has the following advantages: simple in design, easy to apply and easy 
to understand and so on[3]. 
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In the Two-dimensional fuzzy controller, we control the pressurizer water-level according to the error 
variables E and the derivative of the error variables EC. Besides, NL, NM, NS, O, PS, PM, PL, NO and 
PO stand for the negative large, the negative middle, the negative small, zero, positive small, positive 
middle, positive large, negative zero and positive zero. All the rules listed in table 1. 
Figure 4 shows the diagram of Two-dimensional fuzzy control, the control curve in the figure doesn’t 
tend to stability, and the control effect is not perfect. 
 
 
Figure 4    The diagram of the Two-dimensional fuzzy control 
After the comprehensively analysis the results of the PID control program and the fuzzy control 
program, we find that the advantages and disadvantages of PID control and fizzy control just offset each 
other, so we use a new program which contains PID control program and fuzzy control program showed 
in Figure 5.In this program, 400 seconds is used as the demarcation point of PID control and fuzzy 
control. That’s to say, we use fuzzy controller for rapid control (coarse adjustment) before 400 seconds; 
and then use PID controller for accurate control (fine tune) after 400seconds. There are 2 main reasons to 
do this: 
First, at the beginning of the operation, we make the deviation of the controlled amount rapidly reduce 
by using fuzzy controller’s features of rapid respond [4]; 
Second, when the deviation of the controlled amount is in a certain degree, the fuzzy control does little 
contribution to control effect, so now we use the PID controller to achieve precise control. 
There are 2 curves in figure 6, we can see that the yellow curve is fuzzy and PID control curve, the red 
curve is the PID control curve. In the PID and fuzzy control, the overshoot δ≈（1.024-1）/1≈2.4%;  the 
time to reach the first peak Ts≈390s; the adjustment time ts≈1000s.Compared with PID control program, 
we find that the overshoot δ reduces by 1.4%; and the Ts reduces 250s; and the adjustment time ts reduces 
6500s. We can see that the control program contains PID control and fuzzy control is better than PID 
control program in overshoot δ, the time to reach the first peak Ts and the adjustment time ts. 
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Figure 5   PID controller plus fuzzy controller system model 
 
 
Figure 6  The compared control effect between PID controller and PID controller plus fuzzy controller 
6. Conclusion 
The result of the simulation shows that as far as no balance and complex mathematical models such as 
pressurizer, fuzzy control is similar to the human way of thinking. And it is suitable for coarse control at 
the beginning of the operation to rapidly control the object fluctuates in a certain range. And in order to 
get better control accuracy, PID control program used as a fine tune controller in this paper. On the other 
hand, the fuzzy and PID control program presented in this paper has a wide practical value because of the 
fuzzy control program does not rely on the mathematical model. 
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